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ence, or halt- - of it, after coming
so far. is for me a great trial.

I but I cannot help it, and so must
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submit. Tomorrow I expect,
providence permitting, j to see
Oregon City; Friday evening.
Salem; Saturday evening, Marys- -

By IL J.
Museum and some history!

We left Blshon Simpson In the
article of this series printed yes
terday on his way from Salem
down the river by boat, Wednes- -
dayMarch 2, 1854.

, j i

... .. Bf!,n m Thi
DalUVbUrtini TFrlday: He wrote
In Mm Utttmr in hla Wife that the
tan.o ihAT the Cascades was

I Vllie t now --jorvauuii buu iubii
br some way, if possihie, get
through to conference,'

I
I Think of that. 77 years ago.
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broken down. (The steamer must I four days from Portland to Bel-

li .v fuuin the "Wasco" finished 1 knan Settlement; now three
I hours or less over paved high--and put on that run in the fall

of 1863). He was accompaniea
by Presiding; Elder Thomas IL
Pearne. They hired an IndianChicago, 36 N.

Entered at the Postoffics at
inur Ttihlxh,A mvarv mornina mxcevt Monday. Business

office, SIS .S. commercial street.

with a canoe; reached an Indian i w "m

camp at 10 o'clock at night, : The reader knows that the
where, as it rained hard, they Journey was made almost as per
were obliged to lodge in a mis-- schedule,, notwithstanding the
erable Indian hut-- On the way fact that the boat op from Ore-ba- ck

to Portland, they barely, es-- gon City was marooned on a
caped with their lives two; or sandbar Just below Salem forMail Subscription Rates. In Advance, Within Oregon: OjI'T

Sunday, 1 Mo. i cent.; 1 Mo. S1.2S i Mo. 12.2SJ Else.
Where aO cents per Mo. or $5.00 for 1 year in advance. .

Br City Carrier; 10 cents a month: 13.50 a year in advance. ro.
Copy X centa. On trains and News Stand cent. j

three times. They rowed all one
night, until the crew gave out,
and they made a fire on the noon.
ahore and slept on the ground.! W "W .

h : TUe Ar1
will be an instant cry from the public to fire

THERE B. Bartram. manager of the state.flax industry,
--- a... - ia nxroi flft nno in three

' nAT Vita monofrpmptit Or this amount 57U.UUU

is the manufacturing; loss anda. mrmanufacturing loss In Itself

A Methodist hlnhon in the wild
and wooly west in those days. . : . . m j.v. .aaa a uara ana unugeiuai

"W !

TM tuiln, RnrntiV fha writer
digresses long enough to give
jpart of a letter of Bishop Slmpi--

on to his wife at Pittsburg, be--
cause It contains some beautiful
thoughts, appropriate to the day.
The letter was dated: "Steamer
Peytona, Wednesday, March 15,
!1854," and it opened as follows:

a
"I am now on the steamer

Peytona, sailing up the Columbia
river between Astoria and Port-
land; we expect to i reach Port -
land this eTenlns- - . ist nie-h-t

not been for the glowing stories of profits wnicn trie coionei
gave out from time to time, leading- - people to think that
the industry was a gold mine for the state.and that event- -'

ually the earnings would just about support the whole in-- 1

atitution.
The situation at the state flax plant is the same as

that found at the Oregon Linen mills at the end of the Bar- -
or hocked and While standing on the deck of Willamette at the Gervals house,

jthe vessel, I could but - otice the nd held services there for ion

of the North Star, which eral Sundays thereafter, until the
seemed- - to have risen so high first log building ot the old mis-abo- ve

me. s - slon was finished. t

current liabilities high. As a .financial manager. Bartram
is a" star performer on the red; ink side. It may be that
in other lines of the enterprise he has been of value to the
state. Supt. Henry Myers firmly believes so; but Mr. Myers
Is about the. only person who possesses

.
such confidence in

.-, a a a 1 1 f

W i"nr. ... i. i.fUff . :iil
and a halt, or near that, and
tew weeks ago I was in latitude
? degrees, where this star was
almost at the horimti Tim ell-IMt S3ei rmtalm VMH, bkl mt tma tUtm matic changes, . the plains and Saturday afternoon ot March 18,
mounalns c h a n g e, the sea 1854. thus described in his

very stars seem' to ter to his wife: "Passed the gov
chancre: there la abore, berond. ernor's residence, eight milesEagle's Nest" iOTItR around, the Eternal, the Infin
ite.. There Is a spirit land, un
changing and nnchangeable.

m W
I "In my dreams of the night,

of late, loved ones from that 1 below our feet, ana. in tne ami-sphe- re

have been visiting me. lance, wide plains with improve--
I, seemed to be again in their
society, and thoughts of the past
and the Invisible have been
strangely- - intermingled. I - have
felt that mind cannot ehan re.
The loved ones ot my childhood
have my affections stilL The
friends of my youth are bound to

trie coioneL it is quite apparent tnav wun kbuciju was w
confidence in Mr. Bartram, j which the sad showing of the
audit will augment, his connection with! the flax industry
should terminate. )

. Under the right management it would seem that the
flax! industry should meet all its operating costs. The plant
has no rent or taxes to zyy gets its prison labor for a
scant wage; has no interest tor dividends to pay on a large
portion of its investment. jl

'

" Quite aside from its financial results however, the in-

dustry should be continued and supported for its value to
the institution and its potential value to the state. It sup-
plies employment to prisoners, keeps them occupied, main-
tains morale. "Without this industry the problem of con-
fining 800 prisoners in the old plant would be a serious one
indeed.-- i v:'"

Again, the flax industry is pointing the way toward a
possible great development of agriculture and industry in
this! valley. Its pains have been the pioneering pains both
on the farmings end, the processing of the fibre and on the
iinen end of the industry. Serious mistakes have been made,
but the success of the one friant here, the Miles Linen com-
pany, reveals the possibilities when the industry can be
organized.

That reorganization will have , to . begin at the state
flax plant, and a fine start has been made L.
Li Laws as cost accountant. Eventually the Oregon Linen
plant must be reorganized, and supplied with fresh capital
and new looms. These changes must be made. It is no time
to rock the boat; and solely: because of our devotion to the
flax-line- n industry, we havej kept from "rocking the boat."
But the job has to be done, and those in positions of re--
jmrtnirifHtv in fVia inHnstrvi will .nv- - trt tin it.

me by bonds indissoluble. snea a meiiow oniiiancy over ids
"k . . 1

3 landscape." You will see some
"Loved ones, dearer than life, changes made in the 77 inter-parte- d

now by momtains and by venlng years; but you will agree
seas, seem but the dearer for the with - the famous bishop on the
distance, and. strana--a as It mar
seem, I fancy them sometimes
as NEARER for the 8EPARA
TION. How often does our little
family circle rise around me, as
if; I were in the midst of It, and
even our eldest, though long
asleep in Jesus, seems not un
frequently one of the group.

' W la 'i"Strange are the sympathies

IIUU

New York. IT1 Madison Are. ;
Michigan Ave. , . .

Salem. Oregon, as Second-Oa- st

the Flax Industry

$143,000 inventory loss. The
a a aV. a J en n a v

wouia not. oe so uau iiou. j

meeting, the post will hold a
public Initiation of .Legion, can-
didates, followed by a program
and dance. ;

. The program has been called
for 8:30 o'clock. One of the in-
teresting features of the program
will be numbers by the Kiltie
Band oPSalem.- -

mm mm
CLOVERDALE, Jan. 31 The

Xlllhee school has formed a school
boy patrot under the direction ot
Secgeant Walter Lansing of the
state traffic force. Dale Thomas
was elected' captain and David
Hosklnsoa. Gregg Thomaaand
Almoa Lehman as . lieutenants
The boys were- - presented with
caps, belts i and badges. Their
duties are to keep" order among
the school children on the high-
way to and from school so that
no accident may occur. They al-
so see that all play on the school
ground 'Is in ma orderly way so
that the smaller children may
not be injured. Sergeant Lan-
sing will return in two weets to
give further Instructions. ;

Awards Won
Eight pupils ot lUihee have re-

ceived awards In penmanship
from the A. N. Palmer company.
Maxlne Drager. Elane Morris and
David Hoskinson received merit
buttons, or medal M. Donnette
Bonning, Marian Smith, Jeannette
Barnes and Dale Thomas are in
class "D" and recived Progress
buttons. Virginia Drager re-
ceived - her i final s certilicate inpenmanship; All the other, pu-
pils Are striving; for higher me-
dals before, .the end ot the year.
The; children paid their fees by
money raised by their club. -- v

! today's Jane ?

By R. S. Copcland, If. D.
It is strange how many persons

bare no Interest In the sort of
air they breathe. They appear

perfectly Indif
ferent to an at
snosphere . that
yon could "cut
with, a knife- .-

They will sit
for hours in a
room blue with
tobacco smoke.
or In air tilled
with dust.

The r e are
persons . w h o
sleep all night
long with every
window : closed.
There are lots
of them, They

seem sot to know or -- cars that
the air is. perfectly vile. , : 1-

All I can sar la they are laying
up trouble and misery tor them-
selves , and their families, r Un-
less you are built like a savage,
you cannot have good health: with-
out a lot of fresh air in the house
day and night, i Ton should make
it a point to have some ventila-
tion, whether it Is by way of win-
dows or doors or by some artifi-
cial means. , , j:

Of course. It you are so fortun-
ate as to hare a house installed
with modern ventilation, yon are
to be congratulated. But few have
adequate ventilating systems, so
that the only means of having
fresh air is by way of the window
or door. ' "j . , j i

The man who Is accustomed to
a well-ventilat- ed home will not
tolerate his office or place of
business to be choked all day long
with stale air, dust or smoke;. He
will insist on having the windows
open. To breathe over and:, over
the irritating air for hours ,4s to
damage the . delicate membranes
of nose, throat and lungs. The
eyes will suffer.

Many of the too prevalent colds
of winter may be traced to --vitiated

air air without life. Living
in a room or house without jprop-- er

ventilation Is dangerous, r

I beg of you not to permit your-
self and your "family to be housed
In stuffy rooms. The idea? way
to lire is to 'have your home so
well heated that you can have
every room ventilated by having
at least one slightly open window.

There is nothing in the World
so good as fresh air for man wo
man and child. Next to eating. It
la the most important factory in
insuring good health. :

&)ress yourself warmly enough
so that you can enjoy the jtresh
air. Build up resistance to dis-
ease by getting out of doors and
breathing the right kind of sir In-
doors. every day, , every night.
For the sake of your health do
this, and get proper exercise,
while you are doing it. j

It isn't necessary to sit 'in a
draught, and you shouldn't. There
are shields and other devices to
direct the currents of air to the
celling. Give thought to the prob-
lem and, you can work out some
plan of your own to get fresh air
without chill.
; Answers to Health Queries

M.S.W. Q. I have been troubl-
ed with an Itchiness of the thighs,
leaving the legs ' covered with
black and blue marks as if! they
had been bruised. What would
cause this trouble?

A. These svmntoma wonld
seem to suggest purpura,. See your
doctor for a definite diagnosis and
proper treatment..

, '

, J.F.M. Q. How can I reduce?
A Weight reduction is merely

a matter of self-contr- ol as regards
the diet Exercise is, of course,
essential. A good brisk walk for
half an hour every day Is helpful.
For other Information send a self-address- ed,

stamped envelope, j andrepeat your Question.

Editorial
Comment

From Other Papers
WASTE OF TIME ;

Possibly because the 'big ' show
In Washington Is playing to large
and excited audiences, our: own
legislative circus men at Salem
are staging a wet and dry fight
of their own. Representative
Manning, of Portland, has at bill
to send Oregon's state enforce-
ment act back te the people, for
referendum. Ardent wets landdrys from all parts of Oregon as-
semble In Salem and put j out
much oratory. '

j

" It's good copy for the news-papers but it's a terrible waste
of time. Not unless or until the
18th amendment: to the federal
constitution is repealed, amendedor nullified more extensively thatit is now will it do any good torepeal or tinker with . any state
enactment. The wets probably
figure that every rumpus they
can kick up i good publicity,
but the things that are wrong
with prohibition will never! be
eured by . futile gestures, prohi-
bition reform.: when, and If'-I- t
ever comes, must begin In feder-
al policy.; ?' Jf. .

; The state of Oregon has muchimportant business to transact at
Salem this session and ; little
time for "sideshows. ; Sensible
wets and drys should unite to
ee.that the Manning resolution

Is put out ot Its misery1 promptly
and given decent burial In com-
mittee. Eugene Register-Guar- d.

SXOW OUT OF MOUNTAINS

MILL CITT, Jan. 81 The
track crew-- of Camp 26 of the
Hammond Lumber compmy re-
sumed work this week., Snw has
been disappearing rapidly In the
lower mountains during the past
week and the camp crew lg now
busily occupied with logging roadconstruction. Other camps Hareexpected to open as soon as the
weather conditions wilt permit
active work, although full crew
capacity Is not expected for some
time yet.

..u mm ma i V M O ha addedhave more than mortal ntrength.L.I.n. Jl .

ways ny a nora, r
any other of a score of good
cars! ,

; . -

over halt of Friday nignt ana
more than half of Saturday iore--

I In this letter lO nisi wue.
I Bishop Simpson says of his trip
I ,v. ,iv.,i fin the left aide.t w . , . " '
1 about two mues oeiow iu uu
I mission Site. W DSSSed the plaCO

of Gervals, a Frenchman, said to
have accompanied Lewis ana
curr, ana at wu.noius r.
(Jason Lee) preached his first
sermon in the Willamette.

. "w

The Willamette riven inen ran
close to the Joseph .Gervals
house witnia vv to ouu leei
of it. The stream is now nearly
or quite a mile away. The flood

jot isev-ej- .. cauaea iu
1 change us course, jason
t sreached his first sermon in the

--a 1. Is . ,
. Ram flu' dir. the reader
should drlye put by tne sxynne
orchard, and to the top of the
hill beyond, and get the view

1 that Bishop " Simpson got that

from Salem; came to the top ot
a hill overlooking the Willam
ette valley at Humphrey's ferry.
Here a beautiful view opened be--
fore us. The Willamette winding

menis nere ana mere; oeyona,
prairies, forests, wide plains with
improvements here and there;
beyond, prairies, forests, flowers
and fields green with wheat, ana
the mountain - range, all made a

I neiignirui prospect; wnne tne
I evening rays ot the sun gently

I entrancing beauty of It ail.
I (Continued on Tuesday)

Yesterdays
Of Old Oregon

Town Talks from The States-
man Owr Father Read

."a. Z2result of present
membership contest.

Dr. W. L. Mercera who haa
been la th hospital the past tew

CB reuroTea i nis

miss ieia cannon returned to
hPr home in Turner after visit

"t.
w? re a poverty social at tne
reaiaence oi a. ju. ueciner.

SUte. Game Warden J. W.
Baker has. appointed as a deputy
in tnis county u. u. Murphy, who
has been a night policeman in

isaiem ror about six years,
--

' -
ANALYZE GAS MIXTURES

' WASHINGTON (AP) A new
apparatus and method for analy
sis of gas mixtures. Important to
a number of industries, has been
devised by the bureau ot stand- -
ards.

SERMON
flush of uncovering new reve-
lation.

The root of religion should be'
affirmation. There must be some-Credo- ,

be that "I believe" mere-
ly the firm conviction in an af-- lfirmertive rather than a negative!
nswer to tne problem of the unl- -i

verse. There Is the faith ot men- -j

tai lassitude, of mental .oward-ic-e:

merely a lazy belief thatthings will come out all right;Pollyanna attitude toward
Then there tha rai,h

In the ultimate values. In tlvsi
eternal virtue of the good and

tra?' antI In maa,i response
bllity la working out better'modes of living. This --'alth Isnot blind. In the fa.e of thehorus of voices of dlscourage-- iinent and despair of the present;
day, it requires genuine study

u reueccion xo develop! thisfirm conviction.
Job, stricken, struggling! Job,

is a better guide for the ques-
tioning mind today than the 'ag-
ed and cynical Eccleslast or thetired Faust, the Job who In hismisery could 'cry out:

"I know that mr d.rir.rer tomsth.ad thoack warms shall destroy this
GoaL'"7 W "T " X see

Religion today calls for more
than . placid acqulesence in a
cambric tea faith. It calls forrigorous Intellectual training, forsteeling sgainst the overtures ofease and of despair, and forcourageous defense ot the etern-
al affirmative.

RADIO SERVICE
oa all makes

SETS -J- - PARTS
ITarlio Headquarters

"Just Radio"
Phone 1161 ITS S. Hlsh St.

and will be satisfied . only when
the riov -- h.it fv Jmt-- A

where there fa nvui RhT.n ivn
nut i fA,t t1. 1

of news you wish, and not a.page
or senumental prosing. And yet 1

from the ontward to thm inward. I

frqm my observations to my fan--
cies. Weil. well, you must nard- 1

on me. for I ha7e been An rnn,

i U - - - j i : '

r - A Business Executive
Meier is now on the right track.GOVERNORthe ways and means committee to give him

$20,000 for a study of stat administration, expressing the
belief that it will be returned three times over. We think
the amount should be allowed and, we are confident he will
deliver the goods. f j ;

: Here is a field where Meier should be quite at home.
-- He is distinctly jthe business executive, and has a merch-
ant's instincts for getting ia dollar and a halfs worth Lof
goods and services for the dollar that he pays put. In this
role we can see the governor making a great success, j

He can stop- - junketing j trips of state officials; he can
call for tightening up of departmental expenditures; re-
lease of drones from the payroll; stepping up of efficiency
in service. In the field of political juggling ajid on intricate
questions of power regulation the governor lacks special

. knowledge, but as 'an administrator he is thoroughly com-
petent and at home; and if his courage holds out, he can
render the state a fine service. .

i

stantlr in the habit for fjese 11 The Clear Lake Sunday school
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for the suddenness of her dlsap--
l pearance. also tt accounted for
the speed with which William ap
peared on the terrace after he
left the dining room.

( Plenty of Ijoopholes
On; farther V Impulse, Bim

pushed open the door of the
serving pantry and went in,
standing a moment , while her
eyer accustomed themselree- -

- to
the dimness after the bright sun--
lighfioutslde, before she saw
William. He ; regarded her
above the sliver he was polishing
with a startled: expression on his
lean, good-looki- ng face. .

She nodded and said she was
looking over the house, her eyes
darting., meanwhile, to the swing
door which opened into the din
lag room and which had played
such an important part in the
melo-dramat- io scene between the
baroness and the butler last
night. 'There's a lot to the
honse. Isn't there, ' William?
Rooms and corridors and arid
doors." - -

He was thinking of the swing
door, she was sure, but he an
swered impassively, Tes, Miss.
It's a large house. Miss. and
went on with his work. .

She-- watched him a moment
and noted that he. too, seemed
haggard; that even In the dim
light; he was pallid as if from
lack of rest. ' U

Ti suppose, you didn't sleep
much last night, William?

The question appeared to sur
prise him. "It's not that. Miss:
I'd no time for my swim this
morning. It makes a difference.
Miss': :' , . ,

'You swim every morning?
"Yes. Miss; there's nothing

Like a half hour la the water to
keep! one fit . . . Begging your
pardon, have they found who It
was yet " The red mop. Jerked
toward the library and the light
brown eyes seemed to burn in
the dimness. '

With an odd sensation of hav
ing got In the way of terrific un
guessed forces, ' Bim, made a neg
ative answer. "They will though;
William. Soon.' - I'msure they
will." v .

I ihope.! he stated fenrently.
And added, "Thank you. Miss."

j The Mystery Deepens .

Bim stepped . through theeswlng door and the dining room.
returning to' the library as Mary
and Ted Frost were"tearing. .She
Watched -- Mary walk slowly down
the reception hall, drawn as by a
terrible fascination, to the en
trance at the back lot -- the man
sion and look out over the gar-
den, shivering before she turned
about. V'---

'

Walter directed Emily to send
fer Imogens and that young lady
entered with a flourish, flashing
her eovert. little smile at Rey-
nolds and then at Walter as If
he thr-- e thired gome secret un

derstand In. ' .
You didn't ' remain In the

rtre-mln- e room - last evening.
Walter began with a note of - ae--
cuaaUon in hi-- i voice which she
win oulck to resent. "

"I wasn't gone more 'than five
or ten minute. Not lonrer than
t toov to ret a cnt) of coffee

from; the cook end drink it.
"All reht. Imngftne: - I can

tand U ' Mrs. JTardt can. Ton
weren't rhere when Mrs. Frost
w" to took fo her shawl?

"Vnt t-- e flrsf. time I wasnL
"n.. first time? She came

ttp she did. ' : --

"What time was that?" V
"Pretty late . I rnew: everr--

Mdr eJe had-a-on- e. She said
he hd been In before- - that'
ow t nnw he'd im back.
n t been when I went t

the kitchen sometime after tnthat h was In first. She aafd
the didn't HVe to go home-with-- 1

nnx tne shawl and we looked ev--
rywhere 'hut it was no around

to she said not to bother an
-- entfeway. It was right after--
"ird Mrs. H-d- r came and told

tot. towair np..
(To lie continued tomorrow) -

"Murder at
Following a party at Eagle's

Nest, the home of wealthy Emily
Hardy, the Baroness von Wiese is
found murdered. Bhima Martin,
yoons; newspaper reporter, nick-
named "Blm" a guest at the par
ty, assists her fiance, Walter
Vance, assistant chief of police,
in unraveling the mystery. Bint
identifies the shawl wrapped

'around the Baroness as Mary
Frost's. Mary's husband. Ted,
had been attentive to the Baron-
ess. Bim had noticed Emily's
butler and the Baroness, at the
party. In secret conversation and
recalled the maid's scream when
she,' too. found them together. A
strip of uniform linen Is . found
in the shrubbery. The police
learn that the Baroness' maid
was not in her room that night.
The butler denies receiving a note
from the Baroness. Bim discov-
ers cuts on the maid's head and
arm. she refrains from telling
the police. ' The doors to the Bar-one-s'

room are found locked from
the inside and her jewels stolen.
The Jewel case Is found outside
the window. Bim believes - they
would have the guilty party if
they could find the person whom
the Barones met In the Summer
house. The Frosts- - are called.
Bim questions Maiy about her
shawl. "

CHAPTER XI '
It Bim had halt hoped for a

8 harp reaction on' Mary's part
when she mentioned the Spanish
shawl the shawl which now
shrouded the figure which lay
beneath the sheet out . In the
summer house she was disap-
pointed.

Nothing more than a look of
puzzlement crossed the face of
Mrs. Frost, though directly this
had vanished something more
definite a wariness perhaps, took
it place.; j

Happening to glance at Walter,
however, Bim saw that he was
watching Ted and her gaze fol-
lowed his with the result that she
experienced a thrill of astonish-
ment. ' 1

For, unlike Mary who seemed
to feel only mild Interest In what
had happened to her shawl, Ted
was plainly - anxious. Now. for
the first time since he had step-
ped into the roam, he was sitting
bolt upright, a hint of tension
about his out-thru- st Jaw and his
eyes fixed upon his wife. '

The'Mlsslns: Shawl
' ' Mary seemed unconscious of
his attitude as she spoke quickly
and more casually than' she had
done before. dldnt: do- - any-
thing with my shawl j she de-
clared. "As' a matter of fact I
couldn't find It. Imogens was
out and I searched 'high and low.
I had laced it on a chair near the
floor thinking we might be leav-
ing early " ahe sent a brief, in-

scrutable look r toward i her hus-
band with this, " and when I
failed1 to find ft f natnrally
thought tfe nId had - nun it

mk
Urn regarded her with a UartUd

sins; room. But ft wasn't there,
and i K wasn't anywhere; , lt
seemea to nave vanished."

"So yon went home without tt,
Mrs. Frost."

T went hnmt wltTinnt it "
"Did Mr. Frost remark on this
ask about the shawl?"
"Ithat Is, well, it was dark,

you, see and . . . I don't suppose
be nouoed that I hadn't the
shawL Did you Ted?"

Ted growled something and
Bim wondered for perhaps the
thousandth time at Mary's P- -

tlence. She Imagined the two of
them starting for home together;
Ted more than half Intoxicated
Em gave that away when she rM
membered his falling downstairs

furious at his wife tor some
unknown reason, so deep in IV

humor as not to notice his wife
going without her wrap.

Stirred by Indignation, and
restlessness, Bim got up and

andered about the room
Walter continued to question
Mary, checking the part of her
story which had" to do with time.
Moving toward one of the win
dows which opened above the
terrace. Bim heard Mary say
that neither she nor her husband
had known either of the guests
of honor before last night, and
she heard Ted endorse 5 this
statement. ; civilly enough for
once. 1 j

Then she saw something move
outside the window and, slipping
behind the . hangings, leaned
across the sill Just in time to see
someone disappear around an
angle of the building, Whether
the person had been a woman or
a man Bim did not know, but
she was aware that someone had
been crouching there, peering In
at the little group In the library.
listening to what was said

Moved by Imnulse, Bim. climb
ed over the sill and dropped
lightly upon the soft turf be
neath Trying to make her pro
gress seem ' quite aimless,- - she
strolled across the terrace, keep--
lag a isharp lookout the while.
peering into the dining room
which was empty, flnallv saunt
ering down the path to the kitc-
henthe path; along which Wil
liam, the butler. 'bad come last
night to tell hfs He about the
hurrlar which the seres ms of
the maid. Jane, grew faint rand
finally died away. .

The ancient colored woraan- -

whose superlative cooking lonr
hdf delighted guests at Eagle's
Vest was in the kitchen, mumb-
ling over her, pots and nans about
the cahyin's-i- n .ob dem. white
folks.; She d'd not see Rim as
the girl Tuuwed throngh the nar
row corridor from ,wh!ch onened
the kitchen.5 the hack stairway;
jn the servinar pantry.

It would 'hive ben Into th
orridor that Jane fled last night

d no the back tlw' n the
"et w?Tr " - iAt rnnm.

expression m his lean, good
IS

years and more, of talking my
wnoie heart to you. that the cur- 1

rent, flows rlarht out of the end I.
of my pen when I begin the sheet -

with your name. . .i J
r

"Tomorrow conference begins I

at; Belknap Settlement, which is
four days Journev - from Port- 1

land, where our boat will stool
this evening. I hope, however, by I

traveling all night. Saturday I

night, through a wild, woody j
country, if I can get a guide, to I

reacn my brethren by sabbath I
in j iing. , This missing confer- -

LAY
SUBSTANCE OR VANITY

"I tin studied, alaaf PhHosopky, J

janaprnaaae, ana Jtaateiaa tk ',

And oddest t all. TaUrr.With anUat Uor, tkrotith and throagat
And hers I stick, si wlta, poor tool,
A I wKsa tay steps first tnraed t school.
UuUr thay stylo a, asy Itor, for-t- a,

. . ;

And aic tea yosrs, e'sr rovsli and
staotB.

Aad p sad dowm, sal across aai
I lead my paptls hy She oe.
Aad xao-- r that la truth wa esa know

aanghtt" - a:

Ooetbet Fasst. .
'

Faust was in the same mood
ag the Eccleslast who wrote: "All
is vanity and a striving after the
wind." He was neither the first
nor the last to yield to the fa-
tigue .that comes with baffle
ment In an attempt to ' solve
life's 'great enigmas. Philosophy,
law. medicine, theology failed to
satisfy the inquiring mind of
Faust,, Just as they have tailed
other Inquirers In all times.

It is the expression of disillu
sionment. Life's springtime sees
the crescent, sees It grow, ' and
looks for the glorious fullness ot
the moon. Maturity sees hopes
disappointed, dreams shattered.
visions clouded, faith In eclipse.
Despair seizes one; the tyranny
of routine breaks one's spirit.
Likewise the bundle ot credos
with which one started the Jour-
ney of life may turn to be but a
collection - of supers' ttlons; and
his whole edifice of faith may
crash In ruin.

Such "FutllltarlanUm" Is com
mon now. Joseph Wood Krntcn
has exhibited It In "The Modern
Temper." Such philosophic nihil
ism was long classic la nre-rev-o-

lutlonary Russia. In this country
i represents as --much mental ex

haustion as It does intellectual
discovery: the weariness to pro
long, me. quest, rather than the

rare FiwiiLY

; Oil IP IITH
TURNER, Jan. SI. Mrs. O.

P. Given and her father Albert
avag Sr., ot.tbV Waldo HilU.

4eft Frldaj tor Seattle, where
they will visit Mr. Savage's eons.
Weyland and Albert Jr.. and
their r families; also a grand- -

--daughter, Mrs. Martin Hughes,
and Mr. Hughes and two young
eons. They will he gone less than

Mr, and Mrs. C. A. Bear and
their daaghter. Mrs. R. K. Stew-
art, of Minnesota, who has been
their house guest, since the mid-d- ie

ot December, drove to New-
port Friday tor the day. "

Mrs. Stewart and her young
eon, plan to leave the middle of
February for their home.

- The basketball game played
Wednesday evening between Tur-
ner town team and AumsvUle, re-
sulted In? 34 to 15, for Turner,

- end was played on the home
floor.; :..

' Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Bones re-
paired word from the Eugene
Christian hospital Thursday
morning, that their daughter.
Miss Hazel, who has been seri-
ously ill for two weeks, shows
some improvement, which Is good
news. for her relatives and many
Turner friends.

Silverion Legion
Will Entertain

SILVERTON, Jan. 31 The lres

. of SUverton have ar-
ranged a special treat for them-
selves, their Auxiliary said for
the pubMc for Monday night
when, following the business

My if, i:

I


